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The Gospel Magazine

Editorial
A little journal falls each week through the letter-box, and largely as a

matter of duty we glance through its pages, and generally put it in the
waste-paper basket. It is a religious publication of a denomination
which from its early years some centuries ago began to deviate from
accepted biblical standards. A few weeks ago an article entitled
"Nevertheless" caught our attention. The writer had been struck by this
word, and it had set him thinking. "The more I thought, the more
fundamental the word seemed to me. In fact, it is perhaps the one word
in which the Bible could be compressed", he wrote.

This prompted our own thought also, and we recalled passages of
Scripture where "nevertheless" is found. How important single words
are in the Scripture of truth; and what blessing may result as we ponder
upon them,-and seek to trace their meaning and teaching.

"Nevertheless" is a word rich in a variety of ways, and full of
significance. It occurs as far as we could see from Cruden's
Concordance around one hundred times. In the great prayer of
Nehemiah 9 we found the "nevertheless" of sin and disobedience
despite the "great goodness" of the Lord. This is ever a humbling truth
when it is brought home to the heart. Then in the same chapter (v.31)
we found the "nevertheless" of grace and mercy. Where sin abounded
grace did much more abound.

In Psalm 73 a "nevertheless" of assurance is given to the believer.
The Psalmist was able to say "nevertheless I am continually with thee:
thou has holden me by my right hand". How blessed it is to trust even
when we do not see, and to follow when at times we may lack the feeling
of comfort for which we long. At such times we are to rely more upon
the word and covenant of the Lord than upon our feelings. They
change, but he changes not.

As we go forward into a new year the "nevertheless" of divine
sovereignty strengthens us. Proverbs 19:21 reminds us that it is not
man's devices, but "the counsel of the Lord, that shall stand". His
covenant purposes, the interests of Christ, and the welfare of each of
his people shall certainly be fulfilled.

Again, as we meet with various trials, for it is through much
tribulation that we enter the kingdom, we recall the Apostle Paul's
reaction to his suffering for the Gospel's sake. He was troubled on
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every side, but he goes on to say "Nevertheless God, that comforteth
those that are cast down, comforted us by the coming of Titus". Yet
again, in the last period of his imprisonment, he refers to his sufferings
on account of his preaching, apostleship, and teaching, and then passes
to the positive blessings which are his for ever and our's also. "Never-

theless", he says, "I am not ashamed: for I know whom I have
believed, and am persuaded that he is able to keep that which I have
committed unto him against that day", (2 Timothy l:l l,l2).

The Epistle to the Colossians
A. V. McCANDLISH

The All Sufficieney of Christ. Col. 3; 5-11.

False teachers had come to Colosse teaching that it was necessary for
believers to be circumcised, and observe certain laws of diet, and keep
holy days if they were to be saved. They said that Christ was not
sufficient in himself to save them. Now Paul asserted plainly that men
are saved by our Lord Jesus Christ without any works of theirs.
Salvation was all of grace, and through faith in Christ alone; but lest
any should conclude that believers could just sit back, and simply rest in
the finished work of Christ, and then live just as they chose, he tells
them here what is required of those who are saved.

"Mortify therefore your members which ore upon the earth;
fornica t ion, unc leanness, inordinote affect ion, ev i I co ncupiscence, and
coveteousness, which is idolotry; for which things sake the wrath of
God cometh on the children of disobedience; in which ye also walked
some time, when ye lived in them." vv. 5,6,7.

Here Paul plainly states that these things provoke the wrath of God;
and that as believers they had been saved from them; so he goes on to
say they must have nothing to do with them. He takes them back in
thought to v.3. God says to all believers, "ye are dead, and your life is
hid with Christ in God." Let us consider this statement. God says that
when Christ died on Calvary, all his people died with him. 2 Cor. 5:14.
Christ and his people have been so united, that at Calvary God executed
judgement on his people; they died in the death of Christ. As far as Cod
is concerned they are dead, and their sin has been put away for ever.

It was however when they believed on Christ, that this death really
became theirs in experience, and they received the new life of the
children of God. Then, and only then were they able to say with Paul,

#
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'\I am cnicified with"Christ, nevertheless I livei yet not I, but Christ
liveth in me; and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith
of the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me." Gal.2:20.
As far as God is concerned the old earthly life of believers is finished
with for ever; God put it in the place of death and covered it for ever
with the atoning blood of Christ.

In actual fact however, this old earthly nature remains with the
believer until the body dies, and there continues to proceed from it the
lusts of the flesh. Here believers are called upon to believe what God has
done, and to act upon it. The command is, "Mortify therefore your
members which are upon the earth." Literally put to death all that
belongs to, and proceeds from that old earthly nature of yours.
"Reckon yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord." Rom. 6:11. Reckon on the death of
your old nature, not as something unreal, but as an accomplished fact,
and act on it by putting to death all these evil lusts which proceed from
it. Peter said much the same thing when speaking of the believers'
response to the death of Christ, "Who his own self bare our sins in his
own body on the tree, that we, being dead to sins, should live unto
righteousness; by whose stripes ye were healed." I Pet. 2:24.

"But now ye also put off all these; anger, wrath, malice, blasphemy,
filthy communication out of your youth. Lie not one to another, seeing
that ye have put off the old man with his deeds. w. 8,9.

Paul refers to their conversion when he says, ye have put off the old
man with his deeds, and put on the new man. As we have seen God
executed judgement on all believers when the Lord Jesus suffered death
at Calvary. It was when they believed that this death actually became
theirs in experience. Paul says, as a man puts off his body at death, like
putting off an old garment; so at conversion you put off your old
earthly nature, and put on the new nature of the child of God. Let me
repeat however that the old nature still remains in the believer as long as
he is in the body; and from that old nature there continues to proceed
all kinds of evil.

In w. 5 & 6 it was things we lust after, but here in VV. 8 & 9 it
appears to be the pouring forth of tatred. Blasphemy here is rather
cursing and slandering others. Filthy communication out of your mouth
is really foul-mouthed abuse of others. Lying may very well stress the
the practice of speaking lies about others. Here Paul says, since at your
conversion you put off the old man with his deeds, you must need
therefore put off all these hateful things which pour forth from your old
evil nature. You are called to show by your life, that you are really
identified with the death of Christ as your death, and that you are truly
united to him.
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. "You have put on the new man, which is renewed in knowledge after
the image of him that ueated him: where there is neither Greek nor
Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, Bsrbarian kythian, bond nor
free; but Christ is all, and in qll", vv. I0,Il.

When you believed you put on the new man; but let us remember that
the work was all the work of God from first to last. It was God who
chose us in Christ before the foundation of the world. Eph. l:4. It was
the Holy Spirit who wrought in us conviction of sin, and repentance.
He it rvas who opened our eyes to see Christ in all his saving power. He
drew us with the cords of love. so that we believed on him as our
Saviour and Lord. He gave us the gift of eternal life so that we were
born of the Spirit, and became the children of God. Now let us see how
he continues the work. "You have put on the new mon which is being
renewed in knowledge in the image of its Creator". (N.I.V.) What is the
knowledge here referred to? I believe it is learning of Christ. We have
received the gift of eternal life, and that is the power to know, and have
intimate communion with God, and with his Son. John l7:3. It is
through this intimate communion with our Lord that we learn what is
the breadth, and length, and depth, and height, of the love of Christ
which passeth knowledge, that ye might be filled with all the fulness of
God.  Eph 3 :18 ,19 .

It is through this learning of Christ that the believer is being renewed,
and conformed to his likeness. This work will be completed when he
comes again in power and glory; then "we shall be like him, for we shall
see him as he is." I John. 3:3. Where this love of Christ is. there is an
end to all the barriers which separate men. There is an end to all barriers
of nationality, there is neither Greek nor Jew; an end to all barriers of
religion, neither circumcision nor uncircumcision; an end to all barriers
of culture, neither Barbarian nor Scythian; an end to all barriers of
class, neither bond nor free, but Christ is all and in all. He is everything
and everwhere, he is seen to be over all, God blessed for ever. His will is
the one rule of life; his honour and glory the one great objective; his
presence and love, the one great delight. Christ is all and in all. He is in
himself able to renew us and to present us perfect in his own likeness.
Hallelujah, what a Saviour.

Perfection

God's way is perfect
His work is perfect
His Word is perfect

Psalm l8:30
Deuteronomy 32:4

Psalm l9:7
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A Deadly Sin
MALCOLM H. WATTS

Thomas Adams referred to it as "madness". To John Trapp it was
"that filthy spirit gotten into the midst of men". Richard Sibbes called
it "diabolical satanical sin". In one of his sermons Charles Spurgeon
condemned it as "a subtle serpent-like voice". It was censured and
castigated by Isaac Watts who decleared it "cursed", naming it at the
same time "the first-born of hell". Of very much the same mind was
John Bunyan: he wrote of it as "the ringleader of abominations". "A

monster" was David Clarkson's word for it; "a monster, which rises up
against God, opposes His dominion, and denies Him to be the Lord and
owner of all".

The horrible and objectionable thing has been accurately described.
The time has come to identify it. If I said that the evil they hated and so
mercilessly attacked was "the high opinion which a poor, little,
contracted soul entertains of itself" (to quote yet another able minister
of past days) some may be none the wiser, so I will speak more plainly,
calling it "Pride".

The choicest and humblest saints have felt, at certain times, the
workings of pride within, and have wept over the damage it has caused
to the spiritual life.

Certainly if Aaron, David and Hezekiah, not to mention others in the
Word of God, suffered such losses on account of uncontrolled pride,
then we, who are not really worthy to be compared with them, have
cause to fear (see: Num 12:1,2; 2 Sam 24:lO;2 Chron 32:25).

Great Christians of more recent times, still honoured among us, have
owned pride to be their besetting sin. In his private journal f'homas
Shepard, the Pilgrim Father, wrote: "I kept a fast... for the conquest of
all my remaining pride of heart." He was troubled over this, as was also
David Brainerd, missionary to the Indians: a man honest enough to
confess. "I never before thought there was so much pride in my soul."
Included here too must be John Newton. "I cannot but confess", said
Newton on one occasion, "to much bigotry and spiritual pride
remaining in me." Andrew Fuller, the celebrated helper of Carey, was
so aware of this sin in his heart, that one day he exclaimed: "Oh what a
horrid depth of pride and hypocrisy do I find in my heart!" We might
have almost expected to find an exception in the saintly Robert Murray
M'Cheyne, but he knew his own heart best. After self-examination he
wrote: "I know I am proud."' One more example may be given.
M'Cheyne's close friend and biographer was the well-loved Andrew
Bonar. With all his graces, he, too was often "vexed", as he himself
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tells us, by reason of his"proud imagination". It is, you sse, a common
sin-so common, in fact, as to be in all of us.
l. When considering the origin ond source of pride, it is really necessary
to go back in time almost as far as it is possible to go. Satan, created
with a glorious angelic nature, fell from heaven through pride and lust
for power (1 Tim 3:6-the verse seems to imply that pride was the cause
of his fall, cf. Jude 6). Very soon after this he tempted our first parents
to pride and vain ambition, saying to them: "ye shall be as gods,
knowing good and evil" (Gen 3:5); and they, proudly aspiring to a
greatness above and beyond them, fell headlong into the trap which had
been set. Sin, entering into them, corrupted them terribly and,
according to the unalterable law that everything should bring forth
"after its kind", all their offspring were born with a nature absolutely
corrupt. "The imagination of man's heart is evil from his youth." (Gen
8:21) .

Christ confirmed all this when he said that all corruptions (and he
actually included pride in his list) "comes from within" (Mk.7:21-23).

There is more pride in us than most of us would like to think. "It was
the first sin", said Richard Gilpin, "and our natures are.. .deeply tainted
with it." Other sins may be associated with particular parts of the bdy.
Scripture speaks, for example, of "the lust of the flesh" and of "the

lust of the eyes". But that is not true of pride. Pride permeates
everywhere and affects everything. That is why it is called "the pride of
life" (l Jn 2:16). There is not a thought, a word, or a deed, unaffected
by it (see: Lk l:51; Ps l2:3; Mal4:l). In fact, man, in his natural and
sinful state, is one large mass of pride. God often refers to the wicked
simply as "the proud" (Ps 119:21; Is l3: l l ;Mal 3:15).  Without doubt
then, it is one of our greatest problems.
2. There are certain conditions in which pride flourishes. Amongst the
plants, some bloom best in the tropics, others in the Arctic. Most love
the light of day, but some (like the Night-scented Stock) give of their
best only at night. The vast majority love fresh air, but by no means all:
some only show their glories under water. Many seem to prefer the
higher regions, while others only grow in valleys. That vile weed of
which we speak thrives only when the conditions are such as suit it best.
Let us see what exactly is responsible for its growth.

Internql conditions: It is ideal for pride when, in the soul, there is:
Some wisdom. Pride delights in that. It rises and swells under it. What
does the Word of God say? "Knowledge puffeth up" (l Cor 8:l cf. Job
I l:12; Is 47:lO). Understanding of divine things (or human things for
that matter) fosters that haughty, conceited, self-sufficient spirit and
temper, and those who have made any attainments in this sphere ought
to be the more careful of pride.
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Some holiness. Thit is, rather surprisingly, an ideal element for
pride. The Pharisee had reached a fairly high standard of right-
eousness, at least so far as outward conformity to the Law was
concerned, and pride grew until it revealed itself in the words: "God, I
thank Thee that I am not as other men are" (Lk 18:ll cf Rom. l2:3:
Rev 3:17). Distinguishing gifts and graces together provide an excellent
environment for the exaltation of spiritual pride. If any excel in a form
of godliness, let them tremble for fear of pride.

Some experience. Even the apostle Paul, caught up, as he was, into
the third heaven and favoured with visions of God and glory, even he,
on account of this high privilege, was endangered by pride. "Lest I
should be exalted above measure through the abundance of
revelations", he says, "there was given unto me a thorn in the flesh..."
(2 Cor l2:7; cf Gen 32:24,25; 2 Chron 32:24,25). The observation of
one commentator is worth quoting here: "It is very surprising, that the
relics of corrupt nature should, as it were, learn pride in heaven." Yet it
is often in the high and heavenly experiences that pride comes into its
own. Christians ought to be on their guard against pride after God has
been very real to them.

External conditions: These we will simply list, and leave them to be
considered further by the reader. For pride really to grow, there must
be: Success. Worldly achievement and material prosperity make a state
quite perfect for pride's development. It was as Nebuchadnezzar
walked "in the palace of the kingdom of Babylon" that his pride rose
up within him, and he said, "Is not this great Babylon, that I have built
for the house of the kingdoms by the might of my power, and for the
honour of my majesty?" (Dan 4:30; cf. Is l0:13).

Worldly society. "The pride of life", John tells us, "is of the world"
(l Jn 2:16). There is a whole "generation" of men, and we are
surrounded by them, of whom it could be said "O how lofty are their
eyes!" (Prov 30:13). If we are not careful, we shall learn pride from
them.

The applause of men. None were so proud as the Pharisees, but they
grew even prouder under the admiration and flattery of men. "They

loved the praise of men" (Jn 12:43; cf Mtt 23:5; Lk 20:47). Watch for
pride when men compliment you.
3. Think now, for a moment, about the various ways in which pride is
manifested. "Pride of heart" is indeed the problem, but it does not lie
concealed there for long: it always breaks out. And we are concerned
here with its unpleasant manifestations.

With respect to God: "The wicked, through the pride of his
countenance, will not seek after God" (Ps l0:4); and the reason for this
is not disinclination only: pride produces open hostility. "Other sins",
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as Thomas Adams shys,'"divert a man from God, <inly pride brings him
against God, and brings God against him." Such opposition ii u..y
apparent in a proud man's attitude to: God's word. piiie makes a man
reject the clear counsels of God in Scripture. wherever there is
opposition to the word preached, no matter what form that opposition
takes, there is pride in all its miserable glory. A proud spirituui ,tut" i,
exposed by the poor reception given to the ministry of the word. ,,our
fathers dealt proudly, and hardened their necks, and hearkened not to
Thy commandments." (Neh 9:16; cf ps I 19:21; Jer l3:15).

God's Spirit. when he comes to do his good work, pride tries to
hinder him and, indeed, will do anything to obstruct his gracrous
operations within. There is perhaps an obvious reason for ihis: the
Spirit of God is always seeking to humble us to meekness, and that
m€-ans the breaking of pride. Hence pride rises to defend iiself. ,.ye
stiff-necked and uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye do always resist the
Holy Ghost." (Acts 7:51 cf Is 63:10).

God's Providence. God sometimes corrects his people by sending
them an affliction, but if their hearts are not ,.humbled" there is no
acceptance of "the punishment of their iniquity" (Lev 26:41). And this
is where pride comes in. It makes the soul resent God's piovidential
dealings.

With respect to others: ,.How often have pride and envy been the
springs of the church's calamities!" (stephen charnock) Fride first
appears in disrespect for others: "proud....despisers of those that are
good" (2 Tim 3:3); then in a refusal to accept reproof: ,,if ye will not
hear it, my soul will weep in secret places for your pride" (ier 13:17);
but finally in strife and division: "onry by pride cometh contention"
(Prov l3:10). Pride, and we will not fumble about for softer words, is
always behind church-troubles.

with respect to oneself: Ultimately it makes us thoroughly miserable.
As Toplady once wrote: ,,discontent is the daughter of pride',.
Scripture says the same thing, but in different wordsl ,,a manis pride
shall bring him low" (prov. 29:23\.

Pride will also root out and destroy, if possible, every vestige of real
christianity in the soul. of christ it is written: ,,He humbled himself"
(Phil 2:8) and, in the light of that, the words of Richard Sibbes ought to
be pondered. "There is no spirit more opposite to the spirit of a
C!:igtja1", he says, "than a spirit swelling and lifted up."

Pride's work, however, is not finished until it has brought us into the
most terrible bondage-a bondage to itself, and to sin in many other
forms-and there it holds the sinner with no promise of release. ,,pride
compasseth men as a chain" (ps 73:6).

A brief word must be said about the dangers of pride in the heart.
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Arid'the greatdst &riger is the'divinb -judgement' wfiich it Uririgs down
upon a man or woman. "Pride goeth before destruction, and a haughty
spirit before a fall." (Prov 16:18). On this point, one of the most
important, please read the following verses: Prov l5:25; ls 2:12; Dan
'4:37; I Tim 3:6; James 4:6. Remember, there are some things God
particularly "hates", and a quick look at Proverbs 6:16-18 will show
you that pride is at the top of the list. For this reason alone it is to be
greatly feared.

DIVINE REMEDIES
' In closing something ought to be said about the divine remedies for a
proud state. Pride can be broken, subdued and overcome. That is the
best of news! Without delay then, let us hear of the way to victory.

Think hard and long about your sinful weaknesses, failures and
losses. It will not be long before you confess yourself "the chief of
sinners",  ( l  Tim l :15).

Remember that according to God's Word you are indebted solely to
mercy for all that you are and have. Your testimony, like Paul's, must
somewhere include the words "I obtained mercy" (l Tim l:13; cf I Pet
2:10). Now what is mercy but "the exercise of good will towards those
who have not merited it, and especially towards those who have merited
anger and punishment." The thought of mercy will humble you and
make you very conscious of your unworthiness.

Mark carefully the strong divine prohibitions: "Hear ye, and give
ear; be not proud: for the Lord hath spoken." (Jer 13:15).

Do not allow yourself to be deceived. See pride for what it is-the
enemy of God and of your own souls. As the enemy of God, it sets itself
against him and would even try to rob him of his glory. "What can be
more provoking to God", asks an old writer, "than for our hearts to
take the crown from his head, and put it upon our own?" Is it any
wonder that "God resisteth the proud"? (l Pet 5:5). As the enemy of
our souls, it gains the ascendency over us only to bring us to dreadful
spiritual loss and poverty. God's promises and blessings are not given to
pride. He "giveth grace to the humble." (l Pet 5:5). Let us then declare
war upon it and contend against it tiy the Word of God and prayer!

Take serious account of those severe judgements which have fallen
upon pride. How dreadfully God has punished it! "The angel of the
Lord smote him....and he was eaten of worms." (Acts 12:23; cf. Num
12:1,2,10;2 Sam 24l. 10,15;2 Kings 20:12-18;2 Chron 26:16,19; Dan
4:33).

Consider the Lord Jesus Christ. Spend time viewing him by faith. As
you do this, listen to what he is saying to his people: "Learn of me; for I
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am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find resf unto your souls.,,
(Matthew ll:29\.

Confess your pride to God and seek pardon for this sin. This in itself
will work powerfully on pride to bring it down. When pride is
discovered before God, it tends to hang its head in shame. ,,Humble
yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God.', (l pet 5:6).

God is ready and willing to forgive and, if we ask him. He will also
restore our souls that we might taste again the joys of his salvation and
know sweet fellowship with Father, Son and Holy Spirit. ,,Create in me
a clean heart; and renew,a right spirit within me. Cast me not away
from thy presence; and take not thy holy spirit from me. Restore unto
me the joy of thy salvation; and uphold me with thy free spirit." (ps
5 l : 1 0 - 1 2 ) .

"He to the lowly soul
Doth still himself impart,
And for his dwelling and his throne
Chooseth the pure in heart."

The Glory of God
R. E. H. UPRICHARD

The glory of God is his greatness, his majesty, the breath-takrng
aspect of all the attributes of his character. The Hebrew word for glory
is KABOD. It means literally "heaviness," "weight," and develops the
meaning of "splendour of character" or "imposing aspect of person,"
hence "reputation" in the sense of fame or greatness. This glory of God
is revealed in a number of ways in the Old Testament, by theophanies or
visible appearances of God, in the person of "the angel of the Lord,', in
great expressions of nature such as wind, fire, earthquake, smoke, in
the pillar of cloud by day and fire by night during rhe wilderness
wanderings, in the "shekinah" glow above the inner sanctuary of the
temple. Isaiah perhaps gives us the most meaningful pictures of this
glory and none more imposing than in chapter 6.

IN REVELATION ;
God's glory is here revealed to Isaiah. The time of his revelation is

significant. It was at the beginning of his own ministry-an inaugural
vision, but it was also the occasion of King lJzziah's death. Uzziah's
reign had been a great and successful one but it had been tragically

. . . 1
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terminated bt' his being smitten with leprosy as a divine judgement for
having wrongly appropriated priestly duties to himself. In these
depressing circumstances God reveals his glory to Isaiah. The manner
of this revelation is equally important: It depicts a sovereign God, who
is King, now that the earthly King has died-"seated on a throne, high
and exalted, the train of his robe filled the temple" (v.I). It describes a
holy God, above and apart from his creatures even from angelic beings
whose attitude was to hide their eyes that they might not see, their feet
that they might not be seen, and whose primary desire was to serve this
God, a God so morally pure, apart from his creatures that at his
revelation thunder and smoke characteristically occurred. God's glory
is a timely revelation whose manner enlarges his greatness and our
littleness. It brings things to proper perspective.

IN CONVICTION
Isaiah experiences his littleness in an emphatic form (v.5). He is

patently conscious of his own sin and that of his people before this
revelation of God; and the revelation of this glory-of the "King", the
"Lord Almighty" (v.5) is the reason for his conviction and concern. He
freely recognizes the ruinous nature of sin in his own person but sees it
also as endemic in the human nature among which he lives. The
expression of this impurity in speech is particularly noted, the natural
outgoing of the inner nature. He recalls, no doubt, the hypocrisy of his
own people also. The revelation of God's glory shows us our sin
personally and affirms it to us as a disease of our fallen nature. It
convinces us of our depravity and enlarges concern over our failings
before a holy God.

IN CLEANSING
The gracious nature of this revelation of God's glory is that it not

merely pronounces to man his sin but offers cleansing from it (vv. 6'7).
It is direct. The simple, swift household process is contrasted here with
the slow, intricate temple ceremonial. Itis divine.It is brought from the
altar-fire by the Angel to Isaiah. lt is gracious for fire a symbol of Gods
glory, usually connoted judgement not cleansing . It is complele-guilt
is removed and lawlessness covered over.

The glory of God offers a cleansing for sin exactly answering the
fallen depraved condition. The glory answers the problem it poses and
does it most effectively.

IN COMMISSION
The call of Isaiah eventuates (v.8). It is a call to representative service

and it is a call to which Isaiah willingly responds. The glory of God

l l
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creates the circumstances; motivates the will and enables the ftrponse to
service. It does more. It declares the realities of that service. It proffers
not ready success but progressive difficulties, increasing hardship and,
at best, limited accomplishment (w. 9,10). It prophesies a growing
human opposition and callousness as a "direct" result of commissioned
proclamation. It predicts "parable of Sower" conditions.

It inspires the hope of that service (w. I l-13): "The holy seed will be
the stump in the land". Total devastation under this service will cut
down the very tree of the Kingdom. Yet in the stump the future will
remain. A remnant will be saved. We labour on in God's glory not to
tunes of multitudinous success but often to see opposition to, rebellion
against and devastation of all that we do but yet to remember with
constant hope God's promise of remnant success and ultimate
completion of his perfect purpose. The glory of God inspires us to this:
a call to realistic service constantly inspired by hope in the success of
God's not our purposes.

Prayer for a New Year
O Lord, grant me daily repentance, and a tender feeling of my sins,

that by the power of thy death the old man may be crucified, and by the
power of thy resurrection the new man may rise up and grow in grace,
being filled and refreshed with the fruits of the Spirit!

Let me ever be in earnest, and look upon every day as the very first
and the very last, that with each I may, as it were, begin anew to work
out my salvation with fear and trembling, and so to be always prepared
for death and eternity. Give me grace to surmount all difficulties, and to
avoid everything that may prove a torment of conscience in the hour of
death. And as there is no standing still, I humbly beseech thee to stir me
up daily and hourly more and more, that I may make all haste, and
"give all diligence to make my calling and election sure".

from Bogatzky's Golden Treosury, for November 12.

. F
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The Three Heavenly
itnesses

l 3

BEN KNOPP

The doctrine of the Holy Trinity in Unity may be deduced from many
passages of Scripture, but in only one verse is it clearly and categorically
given, namely in I John 5:7. "There are three that bear record in
heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost: and these three are
one." It is noteworthy that, though the doctrine is so clearly found here,
yet it is not the main point of the context, nor of the Epistle. But it is
most significant that this is the one verse rejected almost unanimously
by modern critics.

The controversy first arose more than 400 years ago when it was
found that the Greek manuscript of the New Testament which became
available for study for the first time following the fall of
Constantinople, omitted this verse. Initially it was true to say that the
passage was defended by believers and rejected by unbelievers, but
many evangelicals are now ready to abandon it, and the new
translations largely ignore it. In fact only the most conservative of
scholars will now defend it.

To examine the arguments for and against a particular passage we
have to look, not only at manuscripts, but also at early versions,
writings of the early Fathers, and the internal evidence.

MANUSCRIPTS
- 

Many say that, as the verse is absent from nearly all the Greek
manuscripts it is obviously spurious, and there is no more to be said.
But they overlook or ignore three factors. First, the manuscripts are not
unanimous; a few do include the seventh verse. Secondly, all the really
early manuscripts perished, either from sheer wear through continual
use, or by the action or persecuting authorities. Thirdly, it is commonly
accepted that the worst corruptions of the text occurred in the first two
centuries of our era, and all complete codices now extant date from
after that time. Part of the text (about 2090) has been recovered from
papyri, but these are not all entirely free from doubt.

EARLY VERSIONS
The evidence from these is not conclusive. Dr. Gill says that Jerome's

Latin Vulgate of the 4th century included our passage, though some
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deny it. In any case it was certainly in the Vul$ate by the 8th century,
taken, on the assumption that Jerome had omitted it. from the oldir
Latin versions, which held their ground against the Vulgate as long as
Latin remained a living language. The earliest of them was prepared not
later than 157 A.D., and most of the early Latin manuscripts do include
this celebrated passage.

Some of the other early versions are thought to have been affected by
the corruption of the text mentioned above, but the Armenian included
the verse, and the Waldensian Church preserved it. The Waldensian
evidence is important, as that much persecuted church claimed to have
received the Scriptures direct from Asia Minor, so by-passing the
tradition of the Greek church and the corruption of the text uy wtrictr
the latter was troubled 

$
EARLY FATHERS

Opinions vary as to whether the Fathers did or did not know the
verse. There are critics who say categorically that it is not found in their
writings. others however have pointed to numerous extracts from these
same Fathers which seem to demonstrate that they did indeed know it.

The Rev. Charles Forster of Stisted, Essex, published in lg67 a
powerful defence of its authenticity. He showed, from Hippolytus,
Tertullian and Athanasius, that from the Scriptures alone the Fathers
drew their doctrine of God and, seeing that in those early days the titre
of 'Trinity' was applied by them to the Godhead, Forster argued that,
far from having invented the title, they must have derived it from the
word 'three' in I John 5:7, the only place in Scripture where it is found.
Forster traces the use of the term ,Trinity' through a succession of
authorities right back to Theophilus of Antioch (writing about 159
A.D.), or within 70 years of the date of the Epistle, and he tells us that
Ignatius (martyred early in the second century) has the Names of the
Three Persons and their unity as given in I John 5:7. He also quotes
Gregory Nazianzen to the same effect.

The phrase 'these three are one', or something very similar, is used by
several of the Fathers, including Tertullian, Cyprian, Athanasius and
Basil, and Forster writes, "ln considering proposed examples of
patristic reference or quotation, the reader should keep constantly in
mind that the three-one mystery in the Godhead is the peculiarity and
essence of the seventh verse: and that, wherever this antithetical
combination occurs in the Fathers, it must be taken from that verse, the
only text which contains it." And again, "The mind of man might
enlarge, but could not originate, the wonderful idea of I John 5:7. The
original idea transcends all human thought."
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. INTERNAL EVIDENCE

The witness of the Fathers, when properly weighed, would seem to
turn the scale in favour of the verse, but critics will not accept it, and
manuscripts and versions cannot finally determine the question, if only
because, in neither case are they unanimous. It is therefore necessary to
turn to the internal evidence, and this points strongly to genuineness. It
divides itself into several branches.

IMMEDIATE CONTEXT

(i) Without verse 7 the eighth verse is little more than a repetition of
verse 6, though the witnesses in the two verses may be differently
interpreted; but the heavenly witnesses make the testimony complete,
and readily account for any repetition.

(ii) The greater witness of God in verse t has obvious reference to the
Trinity of Witnesses of verse 7.

(iii) Verse 7 is an essential part of the Divine and human testimony
which John here brings forward to the Divinity of Jesus and his
incarnation; verses 6 to l0 together constituting proof unassailable and
unanswerable.

Verse 6 speaks of Jesus coming by water and blood, probably
referring to his purity and his sufferings, indicated by the water of
baptism and the blood of Gethsemane, the Holy Spirit bearing witness
as promised in John 15:26.

Verse 7 gives the three heavenly Witnesses who testified to the work
of the Son of God on earth, which received the Divine seal at his
resurrection and ascension. These same three heavenly Witnesses are
also cited by John several times elsewhere, as mentioned later.

Verse 8 has the three witnesses on earth, the spirit here (small 's' in
A.V.) referring to the spirit which Jesus yielded up when he died; and
the water and blood flowing from his pierced side after his death-all to
prove his real humanity. These things made a great impression on John,
and he was inspired to record them, he alone of the four Evangelists
doing so. "He that saw it bare record." See John 19. 30-35.

Verse 9 tells us that God's withess is greater than man's; and Jesus
himself reminded the Jews that he had the greater witness of God.
(John 5.36-7.)

Verse l0 refers to the witness of the Holy Spirit in the heart of the
believer confirming all that has gone before.

The yawning gap produced by omitting verse 7 is obvious.
. (iv) In verses 7 and 8 John has in mind the Mosaic law of witness, that

at the mouth of two witnesses, or (better still) at the mouth of three
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witnesses shall the matter be established. (Deut. l9:15). And this law is
operative throughout both Old and New Testaments.

Far more than any other New Testament writer, John emphasises the
witness of the three Persons of the Holy Trinity to the person and work
of Jesus. It is seen several times in his Gospel, and repeatedly in the
Revelation, but if verse 7 of chapter 5 is omitted, the harmony of the
Epistle with John's two other major works is not complete.

The Gospel records the fact of witness from heaven, the disputed
verse of the Epistles gives the Names of the Witnesses, and the
Revelation reveals them bearing witness; but the harmony is shattered
without I  John 5:7.

Historical Context
(i) The apostle lives to see opposition to the Gospel arising from

denial by men of the dual nature of the Son of God and Man, and he
refers to these heresies in several places in the Epistle. They took
intermingling forms, but in general had two main branches.

Some denied the true divinity of the Son. They taught that Jesus was
a mere man, born of Joseph and Mary, on whom the angelic being,
Christ, descended at His baptism, and remained with him until the
crucifixion, when the union was dissolved, the man Jesus suffering on
the cross, while Christ ascended to heaven. Others denied the true
humanity of the Lord Jesus Christ, holding that his body was a sort of
phantom.

John writes against both these erroneous ideas. To counter the first
he brings the heavenly Witnesses, showing that the Three, including the
Word who was made flesh, are one God. And against the second he
brings the three witnesses on earth as mentioned earlier. Both triads are
necessary to complete the argument against contemporary heresies.

(ii) In the third and fourth centuries the rival Sabellian and Arian
heresies troubled the Church. Sabellius confused the three persons of
the Trinity, regarding them as three revelations of the one God. while
Arius denied that Jesus was truly divine. As indicated later it would
seem that our verse formed the subject of controversy between the two,
opposing heresies, and this surely points to its genuineness.

(iii) The Nicene Creed (A.D. 325) used the term ,Homoousion',
meaning 'of one and the same nature', to define the relationship of the
eternal Son or Logos to the Father in the Godhead, but many in the
Greek Church would not accept the term, and it became the subject of
controversy. Bishop Burgess quotes Gregory Nazianzen as pointing to
the necessity of avoiding the language of polytheism on the one hand,
and the danger of acknowledging only one person on the other, when
dealing with the doctrine of the blessed Trinity.
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;,Burgess also writes, "We find from Epiphanius that the fear of ill
consequences which might be drawn from the perversion of certain
passages of Scripture, induced even the orthodox to omit them in their
copies of the Scriptures". This may well account for the omission of our
verse from many Greek manuscripts, and in fact Dr. Hammond quotes
Ambrose as saying that 'the heretics did erade that place'. 

,,

Structure of the Passage

Greek scholars point to considerations in the actual grammar of the
disputed passage which seem to indicate genuineness.

(i) The word 'one' in verse 8 could be rendered 'the aforesaid one',
"these three agree in (that aforesaid) one: but without verse 7 there is no
antecedent reference.

(ii) The word 'spirit' in Greek is neuter, and is so treated in verse 6;
but in verse 8 the three words, 'spirit', 'water' and 'blood', all neuter
words, are treated as masculine. It is hard to account for the change if
verse 7 is omitted, but the masculine words, 'Father' and 'Word' of that
verse readily explain it.

(iii) Forster shows from the Greek that verses 6 to 9, viewed as a
whole, form a perfect example of a Hebrew parallelism, and even an
English reader can easily see that the two verses, 7 and 8, answer each
other by a repetition of related ideas in identical language. This is what
Bishop Lowth, the authority on this subject, would call a 'constructive

parallelism', and this method of writing has been shown to pervade the
whole of Scripture. Such a passage is almost self-authenticating, and
this question of parallelism may well explain why John did not cite
many more witnesses in verse 8.

But there is a final question: Vlhere did the disputed words come
from?

If they were penned by the Apostle there is, of course, no problem;
but critics contend that the words were originally brought into the Latin
copies in Africa from the margin, where they had been placed as a pious
gloss on verse 8, interpreted mystically as a reference to the Trinity.
They further contend that, from the Latin, the words crepl (their word)
into two or three late Greek codices, and thence into the Greek text.

But it has already been shown how well the words fit into both the
immediate context and the historical context of the Epistle, and even
into the grammatical structure, and it is surely incredible that words
added by chance should fit so well into place' In fact interpolation
seems most unlikely, as the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, as mentioned
earlier, is not the subject here, nor of the general tenor of the Epistle.
Deletion. either unintentional through homoioteleuton (that is,
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accidental omission by a copyist of a passage between two near
occurrences of the same word); or deliberate by heretics, is much more
probable, since this is the one place in the whole of scripture where the
three-one mystery of the Godhead is plainly stated.

As if to clinch the matter Bishop Burgess gives some evidence drawn
from the writings of Socrates, the church historian. Socrates says that
when Alexander, Bishop of Alexandria, discoursing before his tlergy,
observed that there was a unity in the Trinity, Arius, thinking that
Alexander meant to inculcate the doctrine of sabeilius, mainiained
opinions the most opposite to sabellius's doctrine, and endeavoured to
subvert the Divinity of the word. socrates says that a great fire broke
out from that small spark, and the Emperor constantine wrote to
Alexander and Arius in these terms: "I am informed that the origin of
the present controversy was this: when you, O Alexander, inquired of
your presbyters what each of them thought of a certsin passage of
Scripture."

Regrettably the passage is not specified, but Bishop Burgess writes,"If we consider that the doctrine of the unity of the Trinity was by
Arius accused of Sabellianism, and that, in order to invalidate it. he
endeavoured to subvert the Divinity of the word, it will be evident that
there is only one passage of scripture which corresponds with these
several particulars. There is no other passage but I John 5:7, to which
Arius could have imputed the opinion of Sabellius; no other which
teaches that Three qre one; no other which mentions the word as one of
the three Persons of the Deity; no other which could have given
occasion to Arius's denying that the word was of the same nature and
essence with the Father: I conclude, therefore, that the verse of St. John
was the passage intended by Constantine as the ground of the dispute
between Alexander and Arius, and the origin of the Arian controversy;
and therefore that it was in the Greek text of the 4th century."

All this internal evidence, demonstrating the harmony of verse 7 with
the rest of the Epistle, constitutes a strong case for it, and the final
conclusion may be given in the words of Dr. F. Nolan, a defender of the
passage: "Gross solecisms in the grammatical structure, palpable
oversights in the texture of the sense, cannot be ascribed to the inspired
writer. If of any two given readings one can be exposed to such
objections, there is but the alternative, the other must be authentic."
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For younger readers

CARINE MacKENZIE

Fish and chips! Lemon meringue pie and cream! Peaches and ice
cream! What is your favourite food?

Often we really enjoy the food that we eat outside on a picnic. Out in
the fresh air in the country side, even the simplest sandwich tastes extra
specially good.

In the Bible we read about a young boy who went out to the country
one day with a picnic meal of five barley loaves and two little fishes.
That would keep him from becoming hungry till he reached home
again.

During the day he came across a huge crowd of people who had
followed Jesus. They had seen Jesus healing some sick people and they
came flocking after him in the hope of seeing more wonderful miracles.

When it was getting late, Jesus became concerned that this great
crowd of people would have to walk the long distance back home
without having had anything to eat.

He turned to Philip, one of his disciples and said, "Where will we
buy enough bread for these people to eat?" Jesus himself knew exactly
what was going to happen, but Philip was quite perturbed by the
problem. "A lot of money would hardly buy enough to give everyone a
bite", he replied.

Just then another disciple, Andrew, noticed the young lad with his
picnic meal. He came to tell Jesus, "There is a lad here," he said, "who
has five barley loaves and two small fishes. But how could so little feed
such a big crowd?"

Jesus gave an order for all the people to sit down in groups of fifty in
the big grassy field. Then He gave thanks to God for the food. He took
the loaves and the fishes and handed them to the disciples who passed
round the food to the people sitting on the grass.

The five little loaves and two little fishes became, by Jesus' power,
enough to feed five thousand men not counting the women and children
who were there too. What a wonderful miracle! No-one went home
hungry that evening. Jesus provided more than enough. Afterwards the
disciples gathered up all the leftovers and filled twelve baskets full.

How amazed that young boy must have been at what had happened
to his picnic meal. Jesus, who had created the world and everything in
it, was the only one who could do such a thing.

On the next day the people came looking for Jesus again, and

l9

Food For Thought
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eventually founh him on the oTher side of the rake. leffi-*arnia tnemthat there was something more important than food ro, tt.ir-uoii.r.
Far more important was food foitheir souls. Jesus suia,;;i urn tt"bread of life; he that comes to me shall never hunger; and f,. tt utbelieves in me shail never thirst". It is only by r"#;;'i"'i.rr, ""alistening to his word that we will be truly saiisfied. ,,Ma"n Jainot uu"b_V lqeaO alone, but by every word thaiproceeds out of the mouth ofGod."

Job said that he valued the words of God even more than ,.necessary
foo{']. Do you love the Bibre like that? If you had no Bible to read,wo_uld you feel a longing or a hunger for the Word of God?

J1 or-{er to keep healthy *e need food every day. In order to keepspiritually healthy, we have to read God's word every day.
You may have a fridge full of rovery nourishing rooa, tut it wilr doyou no good at all unless you take the food out oflhe rrioge ano eat it.A closed Bible sitting on your booksherf will do you no !oo-J. i* ,urtopen it up and read it for yourself and so feed on the riui"ng ur.ua, i.ru,Christ.

The.answers to the quiz could make up a shopping list at the grocer,s.
See-how many you know. The verse given in bta.Ietr *'r rr.ri-vou tofind the answers.
l. Samson found some in the carcase of a lion (Judges l4:g.)
2. David took ten of th-ese as a present to his brotheis' captain in the

army (I Samuel l7:18.)
3. we should desire the word of God just as new born babies desire

this. (I Peter 2:2.)
4. If a child asks for 91g of these, a loving father will not give him ascorpion (Luke l l :12.)

Lot's wife was changed into a pillar of this (Genesis 19:26.)
Jael brought some of this on a lordly dish. (Judges 5:25.)
It is better t. have a dinner of these where love is, than a stalled
ox with hatred (proverbs 15:17.)

5 .
6.

8. Jacob gave Esau bread and pottage of this, in exchange for his
birthrighr (Genesis 25 :34.) 'n-:i:

:  . - |
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'The Christian Family
A series of expositions from Ephesians chapter 5 and 6.

J.  K. DAVIES

VI PARENTS AND THEIR CHILDREN. Ephesians 6:4.

Fathers and Mothers.
Paul writes that fathers should not provoke their children to wrath.

But why, we may ask, is this verse addressed to fathers and not to both
parents? Is this a particular problem for fathers? Possibly, but the
answer is probably more basic than that. In addressing fathers Paul is
also addressing mothers. Husbands are responsible, in the end, for what
wives do too (I Timothy 3:4-5). It is not necessary to exercise direct
responsibility in all matters to have prime responsibility.

So many people are ready to blame parents for all the wrongs of our
present society. Are they right? Others blame the Schools or the Police.
Our concern here is to learn what God says. The Word of God has a
great deal to say about the role of parents and we shall attempt to
examine this teaching as we consider Ephesians 6:4 (and the parallel
verse in Colossians 3:21). Notice Paul's approach-he gives both
negative and positive directions.

l. "Provoke not your children to wrath".

Paul urges fathers not to excite their children to bad passions. They
should avoid exasperating them and causing them to grow bitter.
Children should not be discouraged or kept down needlessly
(Colossians 3:21). Why should this be? Surely children are to be seen
and not heard? Isn't what Paul is saying here likely to create a child-
centred environment which contradicts what he has just been saying to
the children? No, what Paul is doing is giving vital guidance to fathers
(and mothers) in their grave responsibility of training and guiding the
children. Fathers who have prime responsibility in this matter need to
beware of going too far in discipline and rule. What you sow in your
children's lives, they will reap in years to come!

But how is it possible to provoke them to wrath? There are a number
of ways. The exercise of discipline can get out of control. There are
always dangers involved in being angry when a child has done wrong.
The anger is not sinful, but losing your temper is. Other dangers are
irritability and impatience, for then there is the tendency to "work off"
your own feelings and frustrations on the child. Beware of excessive
severity and the physical punishment which descends to physical

2 l
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'uelty.. It is also pdsdftile for parents to repress the child's own
developing character and thinking. constant criticism leads to
discouragement, and is a kind of verbal cruelty.

Discipline can sometimes be unjust. It can be an unreasonable
exercise of parental authority. It can be the result of selfishness, born ofparental whim rather than a proper and appropriate measure to dear
with wrong-doing.

when parents unreasonably refuse to listen to what their children
have to say unfair correction often follows. partiality or favouritism
should, never find a place in a christian home (consider the problems
created by Isaac's preference for Esau and Rebekah's prefeience for
Jacob). In the exercise of necessary discipline do not be inconsistent or
fitful, for the child needs stability to know where he stands and what is
expected of him. If he is smacked for a misdemeanor one day and it is
laughed at another day, he will not know where he is, nor witi tre know
how to behave.

The path of wisdom in parentar responsibility is a narrow one. It is
easy to become one thing in reaction to another. But parents need to be
balanced in their judgements and in the exercise of discipline. g"1"... i,
vital between praise and correction. Neither should ue ietavea, ioi tne
child will not know to what action the praise or correction is related.
Avoid sentimentality and over-protection. A child must ,,learn by
bumps", although a balance has to be struck between that a;d the
possibility of harm of a permanent nature overtaking the child. But to
neglect discipline is to neglect the child, although oisciptine should not
be administered in a mechanical fashion; it is not a payment for wrong-
doing. Discipline should be rovingly administered tating account oi the
person of the child and his individual life and charactJr.

Beware of the dangers of under-discipline (see Hebrews I2:6, ,,For
whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he
receiveth"; and Proverbs 29:15, ,,The rod and .eprooi give wisdom:
but a child left ro hirnself bringeth his mother to ihame;;, and over-
discipline (see I John 5:3, "his commandments are not grievous").
Beware, also' of divided parentar views. Chirdren can easiiy pray one
parent off against the other. And, do not keep changing thi rules, for
children need to know where they are in order to benefii from a stable
home. 

;2. "Bring rhem up in the nurture and qdmonition of the Lord,,.
"Bring them up" means to educate them and deverop all their

pow.erl. The prime responsibility for the education of childrin belongs
to their parcnrs, not the State with its education system. children
should not be allowed to grow up without proper parental care and
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control. They are "tender plants" needing careful nurtur€ (see Isaiah
53:2 "he shall grow up before him as a tender plant"). Parents provide
all that the children need for their growth in knowledge, self-control
and obedience, for bringing up children means more than merely
providing food, clothing and shelter for them. Loving care is what the
children need, and the parents are the ones to give it.

"In the nurture and admonition of the Lord" is the way that children
are to be brought up. Notice how it comes from the Lord, what He
prescribes in His Word, for His wisdom is greater than any parent.
Because the training of the children is to be "of the Lord", godliness on
the part of the parents is a very high priority. They should give to their
children a noble example of godly and obedient living. Consistent
Christian living and conduct in every area of life is a vital contribution
by the parents to the understanding of God's ways by the children.
Parents are responsible for their children to the Lord and have to give
an account to Him for their example before them. If children are
"spoiled" (and that is what it really means when we use that word of
some children who are over-indulged by their parents) the parents are
answerable to the Lord. Parents are not answerable for the sins of their
children, but they are answerable for their own sins, and a bad example
before the children is a sin. Remember Exodus 20:5. Do not abdicate
your responsibility to the Church or to the State.

Nurture is a general word meaning care and direction given to the
young. It means rearing them and by general discipline and teaching
ensuring a proper upbringing for them. Admonition, on the other
hand, is a little more specific as it is to do with words used in correction.
Both words suggest the importance of providing for the children in a
family a framework of tender care in which firm discipline is exercised
and training is given by means of rules, regulations, warnings and
sanctions.

It is vital that such training begins immediately at the beginning of the
child's life. Many can testify to the trogedy of leaving things until they
are too late. A child does not learn nothing. If he is not trained in the
right way to live he will learn the wrong way to live, and he will learn
that in all the wrong ploces and from all the wrong people. He will even
learn from his parents that he can do onything he pleases, and lhey will
not do anything about it.

Remember the child is a sinful creature like the rest of mankind (see
Proverbs 22:15). Sin is not simply "childish growth", it is offensive to
God and is a contradiction of His image in His creation. So, the Word
of God is vital in the training of children. It brings liberty when
understood and applied in the proper way (Psalm 119:44-46). And for
this reason, when it is taught it should be with realism, not mechanically
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'6r negatively. No unregenerate child should ever be forced in to some
kind of spiritual "decision", for no unregenerate child can be forced
into God's kingdom.

christ is the Head of the home. That fact should enter into every
aspect of home life-conversation in which biblical points of view on
current issues can be shared, questions answered honestly without
resorting to fairy tales or old wives tales, guiding the reading of the
children, discussing what is said in the newspapers about current issues,
thanksgiving for food, hospitality, good manners and politeness, and in
a host of other areas of life.

All this training, and all discipline has an end in view. See Hebrews
12:10. We hear a great deal about ,,reformatory discipline", as if to
speak about punishment is quite wrong. But punishment for wrong-
doing is meant to hurt (see Hebrews 12: t l), and that is the best kind of
stimulus to reformation! The training of a child's will is essential. and
this should be the aim of discipline. It should never be an escape valve
for your own frustrations. Disobedient children all to often mean
parents who have failed to win the battle of wills in the early years.

Training means directing, and involves sanctions (punishments) for
wrong doing. Sometimes physical scourging (the rod, or more usually
the hand of the parent) is necessary. other times the deprival of benefits
and privileges will be sufficient. On many occasions it will be enough
simply to admonish verbally (contrast Eli in I Samuel3:13-14). parents
have a God-given authority over their children, so they must not be
indifferent to disciplinary matters. Discipline must be exercised
whatever the consequences, for it is a mattei of your obedience to the
Lord as a parent (remember Abraham, and Isaac at Mt.
Moriah-Abraham obeyed God whatever the consequences). All
discipline must be exercised in a climate of love (see Hebrew s 12:6:
Revelation 3:19). Love seeks the good of its object even at cost to itself.
If it is administered justly and lovingly it will gain the respect of the
child, and often a child lovingly disciplined will run into Daddy's arms
recognising his love and genuine care for his child. All discipline must
be done with firmness (Proverbs 19:18;20:30) in God,s Name. with
reasonableness and understanding of the child, without sentimentality
and the rationalisation of your own reluctance, with consistency and
proportion. "The rod is medicine, one has said, not food" (A. N.
Martin). And it must always be administered prayerfully (proverbs
23:13-14) for you stand before God in this matter as in everv other
matter in your life.

May God grant us godly homes, where godly living displays the glory
and honour of the Lord our God and His Son our Saviour the Lord
Jesus Christ.
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John Bunyan: 1628-1688
.. 

JOHN G. OLIVER

John Bunyan was born in the village of Elstow, near Bedford in
November 1628. Hisfather is often described as a tinker, aniwe can
conclude thot Bunyan came from a poor but respectoble famity. In his
sixteenth year his mother died, followed by the deoth of hii sister a
month loter. with the passing of one more month his fither married
again, and sorrow and change in such rapid succession may have helped
to estronge the boyfrom hisfother. He becsme o boy of 'witd and wilful
ways.' Then on his sixteenth birthday he joined the army to serve in the
great civil waL and it is believed he served with cromwell's
Purliamentary forces.

Bunyan returned home from the army to work as a tinker in 1646. It
is probable that during the next three years his life was stained with the
sins which he thought were of a crimson pattern. He sketched his own
moral state in bold and vivid colours, and described himself as the worst
of sinners. Yet he was not a drunkard and claims that he was never
unchaste. His were not sins of an immoral character so much as the sins
of a man who had no fear of God before his eyes.

MARRIAGE
ln 1649 John Bunyan married, but we do not even know the bride's

name. 'This woman and I' he wrote, .came together as poor as poor
might be, not having so much household stuff as a dish or sioon
betwixt us both.' His wife had two small and homely books left to ner
by her father, who was now dead: ,The plain Man's pathwav to
Heaven' and 'The Practice of piety.' In these two books, Bunyan wbuld
sometimes read with her, and they awoke in him a new hunger for clean
speech and a good conscience. But he was still far away from any real
change of heart. A series of struggles was to ensue, until at lasi God
shattered his self-complacency. He has described the scene in a famous
passage. 'Upon a day, the good providence of God did cast me to
Bedford to work on my calling; and in one of the streets of that town, I
came where there were three or four poor women sitting at a door in the
sun and talking about the things of God; and being now willing to hear
them discourse, I drew near to hear what they said, for I was now a
brisk talker also myself in the matters of religion, but now, I may say, I
heard but I understood not; for they were far above me, out-of my
reach; for their talk was about a new birth, the work of God on their
hearts.'

1
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He was humbled for he knew he was still a stranger to that new world
of which they spoke. His heart was in a state which he was later to
describe as 'unweldable', borrowing the image from his own trade as a
blacksmith, and yet he came to recognise that grace alone can weld the
heart to Christ. He was still to pass through a long and searching
struggle before he could sit with those poor women in the sunshine of
God's love and favour. But he was now on fire with longing to find the
way to heaven. The Bible was now precious to him, and he read it with
new understanding. 'Oh!' he cried, 'how gingerly did I then go in all I
did or said!' And yet 'sin would as naturally bubble out of my heart as
water would bubble out of a fountain.' This sense of his own sin drove
him close to despair. He opened his heart to those godly women, and
they mentioned his need to their pastor, John Gifford. This man was
well equipped by experience and grace to give Bunyan much help.

CHRIST'S RIGHTEOUSNESS
An old book now came into Bunyan's hands. It was Martin Luther's

commentary on the Epistle to the Galatians. The book made him
marvel. 'It is as if his book had been written out of my heart' he wrote.
There was battle before Bunyan yet, but the end of his struggle came at
last. He was crossing a field when a sentence flashed through his mind:
'Thy righteousness is in heaven.' 'I saw that it was not my good frame
of heart that made my righteousness better, nor yet my bad frame that
made my righteousness worse; for my righteousness was Jesus Christ
himself, the same yesterday, today and forever.' The world now seemed
to wear a new face in his eyes.

In 1655 Bunyan began to preach. Also in this year he experienced
much sorrow. His first wife died, and he was left to care for four little
children. He then lost his pastor and friend, John Gifford. Bunyan's
own experience made him a master of the human heart and all its
feelings. He could speak to any congregation as one who had scaled the
heights and plumbed the depths of human need and sorrow. He
preached what he felt, and felt what he preached. To those who were in
chains he came as one who had himslf been bound. 'In my preaching'
he wrote, .'I have really been in pain and have as it were, travelled to
bring forth children to God.'

PENNED IN PRISON

Bunyan disliked written forms of prayer, and he vigorously opposed
attempts to force the Prayer Book on congregations. Now for mere
preaching and meeting with his friends he was arrested. For twelve years
from the age of thirty two he was kept a prisoner in the County Gaol of

I
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Bedford. He had few books apart from the Bible during this time of
imprisonment. The truth which he found in the Bible *ai no* applied
and tested in the experience of his own heart. He arrived^ at a
remarkable knowledge of truth by the study of the Scriptures with
much prayer and meditation. During the twelve years he wrote eleven
books, the classic of them all being the account of his own inner
conflict, 'Grace Abounding to the Chief of Sinners.'

At the end of the twelve years of imprisonment, John Bunyan at the
age of forty three found himself pastor of the congregation *iti"h lohn
Gifford brought into being twenty five years uiroie. Bunyan was a
Baptist, b_ut his writings make clear that he had no strong feelings on the
subject of baptism.

Bunyan was now to experience a second term in prison, this time for
six months in 1676, for no more offence than priaching the Gospel.
During these six months he began his unique and incomlarable work'The Pilgrim's Progress.' The book was published in 167g, and in the
first year 100,000 copies were sold, and only the Bible sold better. It has
been translated into more than a hundred and twenty languages, a fact
which is evidence that 'The Pilgrim's progress' touches the heari which
beats beneath white or black, red, yellow or brown skin. Numerous
qualities have contributed to the unique hold which it has won. Scholars
find in it a classic of clear Saxon language; preachers find in it a record
of true spiritual experience; children find in it a pageant of most
exciting adventure. Samuel Coleridge said: ,I know of-no book, (the
Bible excepted, as above all comparison), which I, according to my
judgement and experience, could so safely recommend as teacf,ing and
enforcing the whole saving truth, according to the mind that wis in
christ Jesus, as 'The Pilgrim's progress.' In my conviction it is the best
summary of evangelical religion ever produced by a writer not
miraculously inspired. This wonderful book may be read repeatedly at
different times, and each time with a new and different pleasure.'-

PREACHING and WRITING
On Bunyan's release from his second term of imprisonment he

carried on preaching and other books came from his pen. In 16g2 came'The Holy War' which ranks next to ,Grace Abounding' and ,The
Pilgrim's Progress' in spiritual renown.

The learned Dr. John Owen, chaplain to Oliver Cromwell and Vice-
Chancellor of Oxford University took every opportunity to hear
Bunyan preach. He told Charles II that he would gladly give all his
learning in exchange for the tinker's skill in touching hearts.

Bunyan was grave and composed in looks and manner. He was tall,
strong of limb, fresh-faced, and his eye was fult of sparkle. His finest
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trait was perhaps his deep and true humility. The calm resolution with
which he faced a long imprisonment, is a glowing testimony to his faith
and courage. Few have ever equalled him in command of plain, nervous
English with its Saxon flavour and direct appeal.

We know little of his last days. His last sayings were brief and full of
the spiritual wisdom from which he was famous. 'No sin against God
can be little, because it is against the great God of heaven and earth; but
if the sinner can find out a little God, it may be easy to find our little
sins.' Again: 'When thou prayest, rather let thy heart be without words
than thy words without a heart.'

On Friday 3l August 1688, not as yet quite sixty years old, but having
now followed his own Pilgrim from the City of Destruction to the
swellings of that bridgeless river, John Bunyan passed over while all the
trumpets were sounding for him on the other side.

Reminiscences of an old
Pilgrim

H. SALKELD

The following recollections are largely centred upon the ancient city
of Bristol, and the Church of St. MaryJe-Port, which for so long was
honoured of God as a bulwark of Divine truth-and then, closely
intertwined with the "Gospel Magazine" itself ,

This unique Protestant and Evangelical Magazine has been held in
high regard and esteem by lovers of the Doctrines of Grace for many
generations. My wife's family had close associations with the "Gospel

Magazine" from the days of Dr. Doudney, that stalwart for the Truth,
who was Editor himself for many years, and was Vicar of St. Luke's,
Bedminster, Bristol.

I have before me a small well-bound book entitled: "Report of
Clifton Conference-1884". The Conference Sermon on that occasion
was preached by Dr. Doudney, and it is good and heart-warming to
read. The Clifton Conference was originally conceived and inaugurated
by the Rev. Samuel Arthur Walker, a former Rector of St. MaryJe-
Port who, after his decease, was followed by Rev. James Ormiston,
(1880). Mr Walker was very highly esteemed in Bristol, and his death
was the occasion for much grief and sorrow. The local newspaper which
paid warm tribute to his memory described the funeral procession as it
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passed through tfi€'main sireets of the citi' as being almost
unprecedented in length, winding its way to the cemetery.

one's own recollections (and association with the Goipet Magazine\
go back to the year 1912, when as a family we began to atiend st."Mary-
le-Port church, still under the Rectorship of the Rev. J. ormiston. He
was then in the evening time of his long and useful life, spent in the
service of his Lord and Master, Jesus christ. He was beingassisted in
the ministry by the Rev. Isaac Hawker, who was related to Dr. Robert
Hawker, a former Vicar of Charles Church, plymouth, and author of
the well-known and valued Morning and Evening portions.

Mr. Ormiston, during his earlier years in Brisiol, and was not only
actively engaged as Minister and under-shepherd at st. Mary-le-port,
but he wrote numerous books, including oneentitled ,,The Shlpherd of
Jerusalem". He had paid a visit to Egypt, palestine and Syria, in lg7g,
and this book was a record of his journeying. He also-composed a
number of hymns and for some years was a member of the Bristol
Education committee where he exerted a wholesome influence upon
the choice of hymns for Bristol schools. The first Secondarv school in
Bristol to which I welt in l9l2 used a hymn book for tire opening
morning services which had been compiled mostly by Mr. ormiston.

Such gracious men of God as Dr. Doudney; George Muller (founder
of the Orphan Homes), and James Ormiston, as *Jll as many others,
became a tremendous influence for good in their day and generation.
How we need to pray that the Lord will raise up otheis to stind firm in
the old paths in our own days. "God of our Fathers, be the God of their
succeeding race".

, REV. A. J. DAY .,
After Mr. Ormiston's death (which was felt very keenly by the

congregation) the Rev. Isaac Hawker was able to conduct the seivices
until another Rector was appointed. This came to pass under the good
hand of God when the Rev. A. J. Day was led to accept the living and
take over the responsibility. Mr. Day had formerly served as curite at
the circus church, Portsmouth, under the gracious leadership of that
true man of God, Rev. J. C. Martin.

The First world war (1914-1918) had come upon us during the early
period of Mr. Day's ministry, and it was a time of much itrain and
stress for the nation as a whole as well as for each of us individually.
what wrestling prayer was called forth in those dark troublous days! As
the war dragged on into the year 1917, and I became eligibie for
National Service, I joined the Army, and after intensive training on
Salisbury Plain and in Norfolk was drafted overseas to France. and
posted to the Somerset Light Infantry, somewhere in France.

I
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' Then, in March 1918, when the Germans made their final onslaught
in a desperate endeavour to break through to the Channel ports, I was

. taken prisoner (with many others) and found myself eventually in
Germany and working at a coalmine in Saxony. The first post card I
was able to write home after capture arrived at our house in Bristol on a
Sunday morning and my father took the card with him to Church. and
mentioned it before the Service to Mr. Day who immediately asked if he
could have the card for a while. During the Service he referred to the
post card and then he read it out from the old stone pulpit word for
word as I had written it-concluding: ,,Let us thank God for his
goodness in sparing life". I still have this old post card, somewhat
tattered, but still readable, and it is good now to think of its association
with that honoured and favoured place of worship, St. MaryJe-port,
Bristol, where so many of God's dear people loved to gather in

a ganerations past.

J This Church, with,many other places of worship in Bristol, was
I destroyed by enemy bombs during the second World War (1939-1945).
r Nevertheless, the work of God in the hearts of sinners still goes on, and

the little remnant from St. MaryJe-port have found a house of God in
which to meet, at St. John-,,on-the-Wall", which was actually built
centuries ago along part of the old Bristol City wall.

Reference has been made to that gracious man of such God-given
faith, George Muller, through whose prayers and labours so many
orphan children were cared and provided for, and brought up under the
word of God with christian teaching. Five large buildings were erected
on Ashley Hill for the purpose of housing the orphans, who at one time
numbered as many as 2,000. All this, as well as continual provision for
the children came to pass in answer to prayer (the prayer of faith) and
no human being was ever appealed to for a penny.

HAVE FAITH IN GOD

I close this "reminiscence" with a brief account of a personal
experience which occurred between the two World Wars, and is
inseparably connected with Muller's Homes.

It was during the early 1930's when serious economic decline had set
in accompanied by much unemployment. So widespread was this in
South Wales that large numbers of unemployed Welsh miners came
over to Bristol, and in groups of six or eight would stand at the kerbside
singing songs and hymns in order to collect money for their distressed
people at home.

Being a commercial traveller at this time I was due in South Wales
once during this period, and setting out by train for the journey to
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swansea there was some time to wait at stapleton Road Station. one
must confess that whilst waiting on the piatform, one's heart was
heavily weighted with - anxiety and depiession at the seemingly
impossible prospect, as far as business *ai conce.ned, as I know that
many of my customers were in dire straits themselves. Then, just for a
moment, I raised my eyes sufficiently to look up towards Asirley Hill,
on which stood those five substantial buildings of Muller's orphan
Homes. There was the vital and visible *itness concerninj the
faithfulness of God, and the gracious confirmation of the fact ti'at he
does surely hear and answer prayer,-even the prayers of the poor and
the cries of the needy. Just before the train arilvia I seemed to hear,
almost as by an audible voice, and with most confirming and staying
power-"Have Faith in God"!

Though the troubles remained, their evil effects were blunted and
gdged- averted by the God of all grace and mercy. We read of the
Psalmist, David, who in the midst of much trouble and calamity, yet
was enabled to encourage himself in the Lord. May the same graJious
God grant to each of us that same much needed grace, so thatie may
truly join with one who wrote-

Oh magnify the Lord with me, With me exalt his Name.
When in distress to him l called, he to nry rescue came.

The Sore Trial of the
Friend of God

REV. W. J. McDOWELL

Abrahom is spoken of in Galotians 3:9 as ,,the believing
Abraham"-"the man of foith" Nfn. He was ,,strong in faith"(Romans 4:20). some may think thot such a wonderful believer would
be exempt from trials and perplexities. The narrative in Gen. 22: I_19
proves the contrary.

ABRAHAM TRIED
Abraham was tried (Hebrews ll:17). The corresponding staternent in

Gen. 22:l is "God did tempt Abraham". Matthew poole remarks:"The word 'Tempt' is ambiguous, and signified either, I. To entice to
sin, in which sense devils and wicked men are said to tempt others, but
God'tempts no man',  James l :13. Or,2. To prove or try,  and inthis
sense God is said to tempt men. Thus God tempted Abraham, i.e. he
tried the sincerity and strength of his faith, the universalitv and
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constancy of his obedience, and'this for God's gleat hoirour;"'tFrd
Abraham's great glory and comfort, and for the church's benefit in all
following ages".

This great trial came when Abraham was well past middle life. He
must have been about I 15 or 120 years old. He was 100 when Isaac was
born, and his son appears to have been a young man at this time-able
to journey for two or three days. Youth has its trials, but so has middle
life and old age. Matthew Henry reckons that when David fell into
grievious sins he was at least, fifty years of age.

To sacrifice Isaac was contrary to the patriarch's human affections.
Every word of the command was "a stab" (O.T. Allis). "Take now thy
son"-"thine only gg1"-"1g34g"-"1ry[96 thou lovest"-"offer
him for a burnt offering". That meant, again to quote M. Poole: "His

throat was to be cut, his body dissected into quarters...and afterwards
he was to be burnt to ashes".

Violently to end his own son's life seemed contrary to God's own
commandment. His words to Noah were: "Whoso sheddeth man's
blood, by man shall his blood be shed". Bishop Hall in his
Contemplations exclaims: "What! doth the God of mercies now begin
to delight in blood? Is it possible that murder should become piety?"

And now will God fulfil all his wonderful promises to Abraham if
Isaac is cut off in his young manhood? This indeed was the most
perplexing problem. It is underlined in the words of Hebrews ll:18:
"Of whom it was said, that in Isaac shall thy seed be called". To use the
words of Matthew Henry's Commentary: "In being called to offer up
his Isaac, he seemed to be called to destroy and cut off his own family,
to cancel the promises of God, to prevent the coming of Christ, to
destroy the whole world, to sacrifice his own soul and his hopes of
salvation, and to cut off the church of God as one blow: a most terrible
trial!"

Abraham was apparently alone in his ordeal. Isaac appears to have
been ignorant of his part in the matter right up until the last moment.
Sarah seems to have had no knowledge of the purpose of her husband's
journey. For two whole days he travelled, arriving at his destination on
the third. What must have been the tumult of his thoughts as he
journeyed? Human affections and Divine obligations contended with
each other. God's promise and God's command confronted one
another. No wonder Maclaren calls it a "terrible experience...
Abraham's sorest discipline".

ABRAHAM OBEDIENT }

Abraham "stood the test". He "offered up Isaac" (Heb l1:17). He
obeyed the strange command. True faith is accompanied by obedience.
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some have difficulty wlth the question that James asks: ..can faith save
!iT?" (James 2:4), and imagine that he is contradicting paul who
declares: "By grace are ye saved through faith" (Eph 2:gt-). The NIV
translates. "can such faith save him?" Faith whichiinot accompanied
with the desire to obey God is not saving faith-,,faith which w'orketh
by love".

Although God did not allow Abraham to injure Isaac yet the sacrifice
was regarded as offered. Abraham "offered Isaac as a sacrifice....and
figuratively speaking, he did receive Isaac back from the dead" (Heb
ll:17' 19 NIV). The Lord provided a ram (Jehovah-jireh) to die in
Isaac's place, yet he is spoken of as having been sacrificed. what a clear
illustration of: "I have been crucified with christ; nevertheless I live;
yet not I, but Christ liveth in me', (Gal. 2:20).

What was the secret of Abraham's obedience? The answer is: ,.By
faith...he gffered up Isaac". we can be supported in our trials of faith,
by faith. The patriarch was one of those 'iwho believe to the saving of
the soul". There is not one faith for justification, and a different one
for progress in the Christian life.

How can my weak faith grow into a strong obedient trust? Two
sentences from Dr Machen's what is Foith? have some bearing on the
matter. They are: "It is impossible to think with an empty mind", and,"Faith is founded upon knowledge". our minds need iobe filled with
the knowledge of God found in the Holy Scriptures before we can have
a strong faith. "Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of
God" (Romans l0:17).

Abraham believed in the power of God. He offered up Isaac"accounting that God was able to raise him up, even from the dead".
He might slay him, and burn his body to ashes, yet he believed God
could restore him to life. His trust did not free him from perplexities,
but it brought him through his trial. There are many times *hen *e
must trust although we cannot understand.

Another support of the patriarch's faith was the persuasion that God
cannot lie. The wonderful Divine promises must be fulfilled or God
would cease to be God. The continuance of Isaac's life was necessary to
complete the programme that God had outlined to Abraham.

Abraham's knowledge and faith finally produced a quiet resignation
to God's will. You can almost hear him say he climbed the hill to offer
Isaac, "The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the
name of the Lord". Too often we allow God's gifts to occupy his place,
and are greatly upset when he exercises his prerogative, and removes
them.

True faith submits to God's sovereignty, bows to his authority, and

&
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patiently waits for ihe fulfiIment of all his promises. John Newton said
of faith:

It hears the mighty voice of God,
And ponders what he saith.

His words and works, his gift and rod,
Have each a voice to faith. 'i

Family Affections
and

''The Gospel Magazine"
In Ephesians 3:15 the apostle Paul writes of "the whole family in

heaven and earth". The word used for "family" in the original
language, so Charles Hodge tells us, "is a collective term for the
descendants of the same father, immediate or remote". He goes on to
say that those who are here contemplated as children "are those who
are by Jesus Christ brought into this relation to God". Thus the word
"cannot include any but the subjects of redemption". The phrase refers
therefore to "the redeemed already saved, and the family on earth, the
company of believers still living".

The correct translation-"the whole family"-is a matter of
importance. It is given in the Authorized Version, and in some more
modern translations; but in the Revised Version (1881); Moffatt; and
the New English Bible, (NT 196l) it is rendered "every family". This
should not be followed. Charles Hodge points out that if "every

family" is accepted as the right translation then God is thought of "as

the universal Father, and all rational creatures as his children". But this
is not the force of Paul's words in this passage. It is the whole family of
the redeemed that is in mind.

In one of his hymns (Songs of Grace and Glory 448) Charles Wesley
says "The saints on earth, and those above, but one communion make;
joined to their Lord in bonds of love, all of his grace partake. One
family, we dwell in Him: one church above, beneath: though now
divided by the stream-the narrow stream of death".

Some parts of the great family of Christ's redeemed ones realize, or
appear to give evidence, perhaps more than others of the warmth of
their family affections. The history of our "Gospel Magazine" over
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generations has shown that there is a particular warmth of christian
affection between its readers. There exists a sense ofloving concern and
unity. This was clearly marked in former years, and it is a trait which is
strong still today. We rejoice that it is so. So on this day of writing (in
mid-November) we have received a letter from Australia which is
typical of others which frequently arrive from near and far. The writer,
who is an established reader of The GM says,,I so much love and get
blessed by this magazine. I am going to let one of our pastors...have my
copy after reading it for I know he will be much blessed by its
wonderful messages....we are Free Presbyterians and all one in Christ
Jesus".

In I Corinthians 12 Paul says if one member of the body suffer all the
members suffer with it. When writing to the Romans, (chapter l2) we
are bidden "Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and weep with them that
weep". So we would refer to two matters concerning members of the"family" in The Gospel Magazine.

Much prayerful sympathy will be felt, and is expressed concerning
our dear Editor and Mrs. Handford. They have been going through a
time of trial and suffering. Mrs. Handford has been gravely ill
throughout the last five months of 1982. We are sure that readers will
seek to remember both Mr. and Mrs. Handford at the Throne of Grace
at this time. Her customary and greatly valued help to the Editor in the
preparation and proof reading of each issue has been sorely missed.

In the middle of November the Rev. Donald R. Hill. one of our
Trustees, and also a Trustee of our associated fortnightly ,,The English
Churchman", and a member of the Trinitarian Bible Society's
committee, as well as of the Bible League Quarterly, was called with
startling suddeness from a full and useful life into the immediate
presence of the Saviour. His faithful Gospel ministry here below was
exchanged for glory and the Home above.

In such experiences of life and death, of sorrow or joy let us seek to
bear one another's burdens within the family of grace in every
prayerful, practical way that we can. So we would go forward into
another year looking to, guided by, and leaning upon ,,the Father of
mercies, and the God of all comfort", (2 Corinthians l).
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Past, Present and Future
There is always profit in looking back, and in looking forward ii

spiritual matters. The Word of God affords abundant evidence of this.
We look backwards now, at the beginning of a new year, and in doing
so we are encouraged to look forward in faith and hope.

We took down two volumes of "The Gospel Magazine,, from former
years, and here reproduce something from two centuries ago, and from
half a century ago. Both speak to us of the all-sufficiency of our God
and his changeless grace to meet our need today, and in the days to
come until time shall be no more, and all his redeemed ones meet
around the Throne in glory.

Our first extract takes us back to the days when George III was iess
than half-way through his long reign; the British Parliament had just
acknowledged the independence of the United States; Captain Cook
was making his discoveries in the Pacific; and setting up the British flag
in Australia; while in France the Revolution had not taken place, and
Louis xvi was still on the Throne.

The last issue of "The Gospel Magozine" in 1782 contained thi
following 

"Advertisement" 
for the next issue. V[/e are thankfut that in

the mercy of the Most High the purpose in publishing still remains as it
was two hundred yeors ago.

THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE .i

' 
Treasury of tt"l;. Knowledge,

For JANUARY 1783 . ._.
Which will contain a variety of New and Valuable original Pieces,

designed to promote Vital Christianity, and the Conclusion of those
important Subjects which were begun in the preceding Numbers.

The Purchasers of the Gospel MecezrNp may depend on meeting
with a useful and pleasing Variety of Subjects in the future Prosecution
of this Work, which we trust may, with propriety, be deemed a
Consistent System of Scriptural Redemption through Christ alone,
divested of the heterogeneous leaven of Arminianism;-as we are
happy to assure them, that the communications from our ingenious
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Coiiespondents have been tmcommonly numerous, and, being sirictly
agreeable to the genuine doctrines of free grace, we presume their
superior merit will intitle them to universal esteem.

Half a century ago the Rev. Thomas Houghton was mid-way through
his editorship which began during the First World War. We recall his
gracious conversation when visiting him on one occasion at Whitington
Vicarage. Mr. Houghton's son, Canon A. T. Houghton is still with us;
and also Dr. Lydia, who has been so long associated with .,The Gospel
Magazine", and Miss Eileen, who like her brother, is a veteran
missionary of the Bible Churchmen's Missionary Society. Here we
reproduce Mr. Houghton's message for January 1933.

HOPE FOR THE NEW YEAR
' "Hope thou in GOD."-PSALM xlii. l l.

A multitude of varying thoughts will come up into the minds of the
members of God's family when they reach the threshold of another new
year. There will be thoughts of retrospect. The mind will go back to the
past year, and its varying events will be recalled. In some cases great
mercies will be prominent, and those who have experienced them will be
ready to say, "Bless the Lord, O my soul: and all that is within me, bless
His holy name. Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all His
benefits." In other cases great trials will be prominent, and there will be
a natural inclination to recall them. This will specially be the case, if
some beloved member of the family has been called Home during the
year which has passed. Amongst the many who read this "Family
Portion" there will sure to be sorne who have passed through
bereavement. A loved one has been called up higher. A redeemed one
has been transferred from earth to heaven. The knowledge of the
blessedness of such is full of unspeakable comfort, but the absence of
the loved one is sorely felt. We can fully sympathize with those who are
thus mourning. We ourselves have passed through keen sorrow. A
precious young daughter has been removed from our family circle, and
we should be inhuman if we did not feel her absence. Yet, though varied
trials have come into the experience of all the members of the redeemed
family of God, there have been corresponding mercies. As the
sufferings have abounded, so have also the consolations. Our God is"the Father of mercies and the God of all comfort," and we all know
from experience that He "comforteth us in all our tribulation." We too.
then, can say. "Bless the Lord O my soul." Thoughts of the future may
also come into our minds and we may be tempted to give way to morbid
anticipation of what may lie before us. We feel that it is better not to
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anticipate, or to wonder what niay happen. Our Lord says to us, ..Take
no thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall take thought for the
things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof" (Matt. vi.
34). Many of the evils which we may anticipate may never happen, and
we are not able to bear all the evils which our fearful minds may think
may come upon us. "Be careful for nothing," is the apostolic injunction,"but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let
your requests be made known unto God. And the peace of God, which
passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds through
christ Jesus" (Phil. iv. 6, 7). we propose therefore to seek to stimulate
the Lord's people to encourage themselves in the Lord their God.

The opening of the year 1933 finds the world in a sorrowful state. All
the nations of the earth seem to be groaning under the burdens arising
from unemployment, and the possibilities of future war. Efforts to
prevent in future any serious breach of the peace among the nations are
difficult of accomplishment. The wisdom of our wisest statesmen seems
incapable of solving the question of unemployment. Trade is bad.
Incomes are falling off. some of the Lord's people find it impossible or
difficult to be as generous in helping the Lord,s work, and in cheering
the Lord's poor, as formerly. The awful growth of anti-Christianism,
and the increasing worldliness of the Churches, and their departure
from the old truths, are things which greatly depress the minds of God's
Spirit+aught people. Yet in spite of all these things we have reason to
lift up our heads, and to look forward with hope, both to the immediate
present and to the more remote future. .,Why art thou cast down, O my
soul?" says the psalmist, "and why art thou disquieted within me? Hope
thou in God: for I shall yet praise Him. Who is the health of my
countenance, and my God." Let us take the words, ,,Hope thou in
God" as the basis of our new year meditation. He is ,,the living God."
He is not dead. He is the only living and true God, and He knows our
circumstances, and is fully equal to our case. ,,This God is our God for
ever and ever." Hence, He will be ours all through the new year. Let us
then not dwell upon the past trials, or on future possibilities. Rather let
us hope in the living Cod, Who giveth His people richly all things to
enjoy.

l. First, notice that we are warronted to hope for the continuance of
His love.

He has loved us "with an everlasting love," and no conceivable thing
in heaven and earth "shall be able to separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Rom. viii. 39). He Whose love led
Him to spare not His own Son, but to deliver Him up to death for all
the members of His chosen family, will certainly, with Him, freely give

L. ' .  _- '
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to them all things. His love to His people was designed to bring them to
glory. His displays of love to them therefore will go on for ever.

"He loved me not for my desert;
(I merited His hate;)"' 

Nor shall the love a period know,
Which never knew a date."

We rnay hope, then, all through the year that His love will continue.
No day will pass without fresh experiences of His love. No doubt there
will be ups and downs in our lives, but we can hope, with a well-
grounded assurance, that the God in Whom we hope will never cease to
love us. The world may frown upon us, and possibly even friends may
slacken in their attachment, but He will never cease to love His chosen.
redeemed, regenerated, and justified people.

2. kcondly, we may hope for daily puttings-forth of His power.
I If He loves us He will not cease to put forth His power on our behalf.
The duties which fall to us need more than human strengtfr. The
temptations that confront us need Divine power to overcome them.
Oftentimes, when we begin the day, we shall be ready to say, "We have
no might to face the work, the difficulties, the problems, and the
temptations which may lie in our path." But His Word says to us, "He
giveth power to the faint; and to them that hath no might He increaseth
strength....They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength;
they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be
weary; they shall walk, and not faint" (Isa. xl. 29,31). We are
warranted to hope in our God for the fulfilment of these promises. He
is "able to make all grace abound toward us; that we, always having all
sufficiency in all things, may abound to every good work" (2 Cor. ix.
8). The throne of His grace is open and accessible to us, that, drawing
near through the blood of Jesus, we may obtain mercy, and find grace
to help in time of need. His resources are inexhaustible. There is no
limit to His power, and it is a mark of His true people that they "are
kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation ready to be
revealed in the last time" (l Pet. i. 5). "Wait on the Lord," ye feeble
and timid ones: "be of good courage, and He shall strengthen thine
heart: wait, I say, on the Lord" (Ps. xxvii. l4).

3. Thirdly, we may hope in Him for constant exhibitions of His faith-
fulness.

He is "the faithful God, Which keepeth Covenant and mercy with
them that love Him" (Deut. vii. 9). We may always rely on Him. He
changes not. He is the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever.

His faithfulness will confirm His people unto the end. (See I Cor. i.
8 , 9 ) .  : :  r
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'' His faithfulntiss will'ncrt suffer thdm to be ,terhlted unduly. (See I
Cor.  x.  13.)

"The Lord is faithful, Who shall stablish you, and keep you from
evil." (2 Thess. iii. 3.)

He is faithful to all His promises. He is ,,a faithful Creator." (l pet.
i v .  19 . )

"He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins." (l John i. 9.)
. "He abideth faithful. He cannot deny Himself." (2 Tim. ii. i3.)' 

All through the new year we may count on His faithfulness. He will
be true, genuine, and reliable at all times.

4. Fourthly, we may rightly hope in Him for daily displays of His
goodness and mercy.

He is good to all, and His tender mercies are over all His works, but
He is specially good to His own people. He will much more clothe you
than He will clothe the lilies. He feedeth the fowls of the air. ,,Are ye
not much better than they?" "They that seek the Lord shall not want
any good thing," because "no good thing will He withhold from them
that walk uprightly" (Ps. xxxiv. 10; lxxxiv. ll)."The goodness of God endureth continually," and His mercy is"from everlasting to everlasting upon them that fear Him" (ps. ciii.
17). Since He is their Shepherd they may rightly draw the inference and
say, "Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my
life" (Ps. xxiii. 6). Wherever I am, or whatever I am doing, His
goodness and mercy shall follow me. I shall never be without them.

5. Fifthly, we may hope in God for His guidonce.
He guided His people in the wilderness. He took not away the cloudy

pillar, though they oft provoked Him to do so. He went before them ro
search out a place wherein they might pitch their tents. So He is to-day
the Guide of His people. "The Lord shall guide thee continually" (Isa.
lviii. ll). The promise is, "In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He
shall direct thy paths" (Prov. iii. 6). He often guides by His Word, and
also by His providences. "Blessed are all they that wait for Him" to
guide them, and who do not go before the Lord.

6. Sixthly, we may hope in God for his providences.
AII things are under His control. He worketh all things after the

counsel of His own will. Even the king's heart is in the hand of the
Lord. He turneth it whithersoever He will. There is nothing that He
cannot do, no power which He cannot overthrow, no demon which He
cannot restrain. "All things work together for good to them that love
Cod, to them who are the called according to His purpose" (Rom. viii.
28).

Because He is on the throne, "no weapon that is formed against thee
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shall prosper; and'every tongue that shall rise against thee in judgement
thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord,
and their righteousness is of Me, saith the Lord" (Isa. liv. l7). We may
therefore fully hope in our God so to superintend the affairs of thL
universe, that all things will work together for our present and eternal
good.

7 . Lostly, we may hope in our God for final and eternol blessedness
and glory.

We may "rejoice in hope of the glory of God." He has given us"everlasting consolation and good hope through grace', (2 Thess. ii.
16). We may hope for "eternal life, which God, that cannot lie,
promised before the world began" (Titus i. 2). We have before us ,,that
blessed hope and the appearing of the glory of our great God and
Saviour Jesus Christ" (Titus ii. l3). Let us put on then for a helmet"the hope of salvation." Let us rejoice that we are ,,begotten unto a
lively hope." Moreover, let us pray that the God of hope may fill us
with all joy and peace in believing, that we may abound in hope,
through the power of the Holy Ghost. (See Rom. xv. 13.)

It is not always easy to be hopeful, but there can be no doubt that we
are warranted to hope for the continuance of Divine love, the daily
putting-forth of Divine power, fresh exhibitions of Divine faithfulness,
goodness, and mercy, fresh guidance in the perplexing paths of life, and
fresh overrulings of His providence.

Finally, we know that "God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to
obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, Who died for us. that.
whetherwe wake or sleep, we should live together with Him" (l Thess.
v. 9, l0). "Hope thou in God."

Whitington Vicaroge,
Stoke Ferry, king's Lynn.

THE EDITOR,
(Thomas Houghton).

"Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy" Exodus 20:8
This is the Day of rest;
Our failing strength renew;
On weary brain and troubled breast
Shed Thou Thy freshening dew.
This is the Day of prayer;
Let earth to heaven draw near.
Lift up our hearts to seek Thee there,
Come down to meet us here.

J. Ellerton 1867.
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Life, Letters and Sermons of Frank L. Gosden. 249pp, Hardback,
f,7 Including postage. Gospel Standard Trust Publications. Obtainable
from Mr. O. G. Pearce, E Roundwood Gardens, Harpenden, Herts.

Mr. Gosden was a much esteemed minister and an outstanding
preacher of the Gospel. This attractive book is made the more
interesting by the inclusion of six photographs.

Here are a selection of his sermons preached on different
occasions-all of them marked by a sense of the greatness and majesty
of God. The sermons cover a wide range of texts and subjects-all of
them helpful and edifying.

The sketch of his life has been compiled by his daughter and son in
law and reveal to us the man he was. A few of his letters are included
-most of them short and all of them gracious and scriptural.

The print is clear and the book a delight to read. We trust it will prove
a blessing to manY' 

M.H.

Historical Collections of Accounts of Revival, John Gillies. The
Banner of Truth Trust, 582pp, Hardback, f11.95.

This is a further reprint of a book first publishedin 1754, written by a
noted Scottish evangelical leader and a friend of George Whitfield. It is
indeed a massive volume containing a mine of information making
fascinating reading. The small print is apt to be a little discouraging for
tired eyes.

The book consists of extracts from various records of the work of
God with particular reference to the l6th to 18th centuries. Here one
meets with familiar names among them Luther, Calvin and Brainerd
along with reference to the ministries of lesser known men who were
greatly used of God.

The writer tells of Bishop Latimer who dared to send Henry VIII a
present wrapped in a paper on which was written "fornicators and
adulterers will God judge".

There is much profitable reading here which will inspire to greater
love and zeal. The sufferings of others will prove a challenge to the cost
of our discipleship-moreover the reader of this book will be moved to
pray "O Lord revive thy work in the midst of the years;
remember mercv".

in wrath

M.H.

L- -.
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The Works of Richard Sibbes. Vol 7; pp. 604; f,2.50; Banner of
Truth.

The issue of vol. 7 completes the reprint by the Banner of rruth of
the Nichol edition of Sibbes works edited in lg62 by the Rev. A. B.
Grossart, Minister of Kinross, Scholar and antiquarian.

The set is a noble exposition of the Gospel. Richard sibbes was from
1577 lecturer at Holy Trinity, Cambridge; preacher at Gray's Inn; and
then Master of St catherine's Hall, cambridge, He was one of the most
significant preachers among the puritans.

This volume consists of sermons and shorter compositions, all
exemplary studies in Bible teaching. A few titles will whet the
appetite-'The Saint's Happiness', ,Miracle and Miracles.' ,The
Touchstone of Regeneration,' ,The Matchless Mercy', ,The Coming of
Christ', 'The General Resurrection', ,The Saint's privilege', A Glimpse
of Glory', 'The Beasts Dominon over earthly Kings'. They are all a mine
ofgolden thoughts for preachers, and a rich aid to devo;t Bible study.

The indices in this volume cover also the other 6, but each volume is
also very carefully annotated by Grossart, elucidating historical, literary
and textual (Latin, Greek, and Hebrew) references- Amusingly the A.
v. is called 'the last translation', and I was interested to rJad in the
Glossary (and in the text of volume 2) that 'deaded' was modernised as'deadened'. Yet 'deaded' was still current in the speech of my
churchwarden, when I went to Sheffield in 1954!

It is essential that even in these hurried days, the minds of men in the
ministry should be steeped in a higher level of Bible Study than their
hearers are likely to attain, and the works of the puritans are admirable
for this purpose. This volume is complete in itself, but if you have the
other 6 it is a worthy complement. A mark of the popularity of the
series is that only volumes 1,3,5,7, are at present available.

w.J.P.

Jehovah Shepherding His Sheep; sermons on 23rd psalm J. R.
Beeke; Netherlands Reformed Book & publishing Committee, 1020 N.
Main, Sioux Center, Iowa 51250, USA; vii + 45lpp; US $f3.50;
churches znd/or individuals may order at discount price of us $7.s0
direct.

Mr. Beeke, who is a minister in the Netherlands Reformed
denomination in the USA, felt a particular need among church
members for sermons for special occasions, and for experientiil biblical
expositions. This volume is intended for pulpit use by elders, and for
worship in the home. Taking Psalm 23 he seeks "with God's implored
assistance to glean Divine gems inspired and intended by the Spirit
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through the pen and experience of David-gems still currently'beiri!
exemplified in the spiritual exercises of Jehovah's twentieth century
flock".

Among six sources to which Mr. Beeke acknowledged indebtedness is
the prolific l9th century writer and UK minister, J. R. MacDuff; while
in the body of the work, (p.418) Bishop Ryle's Counsel that parents
should, make their children acquainted with the Bible daily as a matter
of the first importance is emphasized. This is from an address given at
the dedication of a school building at Sioux Center.

There are 2l sermons on Psalm 23, and five delivered on special
occasions, including Mr. Beeke's Farewell to his congregation in April
1981. The expositions are presented in a very readable style, and are
biblical, experimental, and Christ-centred. The AV is used throughout
for the Scriptural references, while the standards of the Heidelberg
Catechism, Belgic Confession of Faith, and Canons of Dordt are
heartily commended. This is a helpful, heart-searching book.

The Promise Of The Spirit; E. H. Andrews; Evangelical Press;
264pp; paperback.

One might well ask, why yet another book on the subject of the Holy
Spirit? Nevertheless, Professor Andrews has presented, in this volume,
such a helpful examination of the charismatic problem that its
appearance is fully justified.

He sets out the many questions on the theme and outlines the four
main viewpoints (Pentecostal, Charismatic, Reformed "Sealer", and
Traditional Reformed). In examining each of these, he applies
faithfully his declared approach: "it is the chief aim of this book, not
only to clear away confusion, but also, to enable the reader, whatever
his or her initial persuasions, to re-evaluate them in the light of
Scripture". He deals with the nature of the gifts of the Holy Spirit,
whether there is "some single post-conversion experience, namely the
baptism or sealing of the Spirit, which every believer ought to seek and
receive" or "is the Christian believer indwelt by God's Holy Spirit from
the moment of his regeneration?", and "are these gifts to be used today
or were they temporary provisions for the infant church, made
redundant by the completion of the New Testament Scriptures?".

The relationship of the Holy Spirit to believers before and after
Pentecost is outlined, the N.T. references to this being examined in
some detail. He makes the important point that "Before Pentecost
believers were indwelt and empowered by the Spirit. After Pentecost
believers were to be indwelt by the divine Trinity in its entirety, quoting
John 14:18. 23 and 2 Peter l:4. The chapter on the cessation or

Lr.L---
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continuence of the'charismata clarifies this much debated question; adistinction is made between the "miraculous charismata,, as not only
transitional but foundational, and the continuing charismara in zuchgifts as are enumerated in Romans l2:6-g. A necessary warning is given
with regard to Satan's power to produce miracles: ,.it is not ih.rEror.posssible to ignore the activity of satan even when his involvement isindirect rather than direct".

Throughout this painstaking examination the author maintains agracious Scriptural attitude, not hesitating to show where views are
erroneous and at the same time urging greater attention to the minisrry
of.the- Holy Spirit in the christian. lte Bibliography i, uri"r-tut
helpfully selective, and there is a most useful 

-indei 
or scripture

references.

H.J .W.L .
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